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North Carolina Congressmen it is
note how they regard their Nation- -

The Commonwealth has all the while believed that the farmers of

Eastern Carolina lose a great deal by not raising their wheat. The expendi-tit- v

ture 'or our 's enormoU8 an on,y hose who
L5owuig Again. naye trled u know anything of the saving in

home expenses by having wheat home from which to get their flour. Now

is a good time to sow wheat and every farmer who can do sojjught to do it.
A few acres well fertilized will give a good crop ol wheat, and by careful

management a fine pea crop may be raised after the wheat is out. This is

one good way to improve the land sow wheat and follow it with a crop of

field pea- -. More and mote- - farmers in the different sections of the county
are learning the value of peas, and ai they are planting them they are get-

ting good crops and are greatly improving their lands. This section of

Eastern Carolina is rich in possibilities if the farmers only knew it.

tut
THEaClncinnatl Enquirer makes some observations about the value and

services of Congressmen that are somewhat striking. And while it does

MRS. HENRIETTA A.'s. MARSH.

The Swarf Whom Harvard Honored.

The American Boy.
At the recent commencement exer-

cises at Harvard University occurred
an incident full ot Instruction for those
who saw it. It is often the habit of

boys to judge of things by the way

they look ; but as one grows older he
learns that appearance is not all.
" Handsome is that handsome does" is
an adage that becomes clearer as one
learns more of the world 4

At these exercises there were over
one thonsand students ready to receive

diplomas ; their friends who had come
from all over the country ; besides
scores of wise men and great. Presi-

dent Eliot conferred honorary degrees
upon many distinguished guests who
were present. One of these was Theo-

dore Roosevelt. President of the United

States, who arose in the fullness of his

sturdy manhood and bowed his tbanke.
There were scientists, inventors, fa-

mous preachers, great judges, diplomats
and statesmen. ,

Once when a name was called.'a sol-

dier in full cniform bedecked with

gold braid and shining buttons arose.
He was a surgeon of the army, and
was thus honored by Harvard because
be had discovered how to check ihe
dreadful scourge, yellow fever, an ene-

my that mows down more soldiers than
the bullets.

Each of these men, seated in a circle
on the stage before the vast audience,
arose in turn and bowed in all his hon-

or and glory. It was i sight, magnifi-
cent and inspiring, to see the distin-gusibe- d

men famous, worthy of hon-

or, handsome.
The president of the college then

read from his list another name which

Harvard wished to honor. His deep,
full voica pronounced these words :

Do you like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you
don't. Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hair? Of
course you do. Then why

Hair Vigor
not be pleased? Ayer's Hair
Vigor makes beautiful heads
of hair, that's the whole
story. Sold for 60 years.

I hare used Ayer's Hair Vigor for lone
time. It is. indeed, a wonderful hair tonic,
restoring health to the hair and scalp, and, at
the same time, proving a splendid dressing."Bk. J. W. fAtUM, Madill. In T.

31.00 a bottle. J. C. ATBR CO.,
All druetfsts. for " Lowell. Mass.'

Weak Hair
Do Yon EnjoyWhat You Eat ?

Yon can eat whatever and whenever yam
like If you take Kodol. By the nee of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
stomachs are ao completely restored to
besOth, and the full performance of their
functions naturally, that such foods as would
tie one Into a double-bow-kn- ot are eaten
without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-
tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what is
more these foods are assimilated and
transformed into the kind of nutriment that
is appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Kodol is the only digest ant or combination
of digestants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact. It contains, In
assimilative form, the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties.

Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia and ad
disorders arising therefrom.
Kodol Digests What You Et

Makes the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Regular size, $ 1 .00. hohttne 2K time

the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT 4k OO.. Ohicafto, Ms

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.

not apply to
Difference in Con--

of interest to
grosBniBn. al Representatives out there. The Enquirer

L yik. I PARKER'Sf&fPlik HAIR BALSAM
ffflrr flj Cleanses and beautifies) the hate
PfBSjtT eWf Promotes a luxuriant growth.I'OTsJ Sever Fails to Bestore GrayI : . Vi?ivgtf Hair to Its Youthful Color,
r" "rVrrr" I Cores scalp diseases hair lalUng.
SWgfM tOcapdSlOOst Prugpts

of be fairly and. equitably ar-

ranged.
says : "The salaries Congressmen can never

Some members are well worth $5,000 a year and others are not

worth five cents. Some look upon a seat in the House of Representatives

and the salary as a means of getting and saving more money than they

can make in their business at home, while others are willing to pay more

for" a nomination and election than their salary for two years amounts to.

No means can be devised of paying statesmen 'by the piece.' So it must

rest with the voters in each district to get the best they can for the

money."

It has been given out through certain fashion hints that short skirts will

soon be used in the place of the street and floor sweepers which the women

. have so long and so foolishly clung to. It has
Sensible Skirts, rU the whlle a malter of WOnder and sur-

prise to many observers why a woman should wish to spread out in her

trail two or three feet of costly fabrick with no other earthly use than to

sweep the floors and streets of filth and dust to be taken up and hung away

with the dress in a wardrobe to.breed disease perhaps and add totbe assets

of a sleeping room microbes by the thousands. And all this by the wo-

men, too, when almost every Legislature that sits in the United States

makes war on microbee'lhrough committees appointed to exterminate all

possible. But thanks to some influence, the long trails are to go aad in-

stead "snorter" in the women's die?sas.thereof we are to see something

Incidentally it will be a matter of interest to husbands and fathers who

have to foot long bills for long dresses.

XX XX

More and more the truth is dawning upon the thinkers ol the land that

the South is a great section and that there are rich rewards here which few

who haye not made observation realize. Truly
TheSonth'sIndncements.the ia a great 6ection ot a great country

and its untold and unmeasured possibilities are becoming more and more

a wonder to those who live beyond our boundaries. The time is not far

and various questions ot onedistant when our resources and advantages

kind or another will be so well understood that people who thus far have

disregarded our advantages will turn to them with appreciation. The

Washington Post of 15th said : "Men go where a money reward for toil

beckons them, and the South offers more inducements in this line than

any other section of the footstool. The white man is learning that in no

other part of the world is industry so liberally rewarded, and the result will

be that in a very few years the burden of the work in the rejuvenation and

development of the South will be performed by white men. The negro

with a restless, energetic class ol bread win-

ners
will be forced Into competition

and given to understand that shiftlessness spells hunger. That condi-

tion is developing in the South more rapidly than is generally appreciated.

Its final development will do more to solve the race problem than all of the

combined efforts of radical theorists, North or South."

What beauty in tbe autumn wood,
Where, in the calm, deep solitude
The amber sunshine finds its way,
The checkered light and shadows play !

Such beauty everywhere we turn,
The moss-grow- u rock and drooping

fern,
The woodlaud timers and trailing

vine",
The singing brooks and sighing pines,
The murmur of the gentle breeze

That stirs tbe yellow thestnut leaves,
fill softly in the grasses brown
Tbe round and prickly burrs drop

down.
The maples are lu bright array
Of mottled gold and crimson gay ;

Tbe oak in deepest t carle t dressed,
n cloth of gold are all tbe rest,

Except that now and than bslween
There stands a tall, da a evergreen
fbat sheds Its spicy fragrance round
And drops its cones upon the ground
With asters white and purple tinged,
And golden-rod- , the woods are fringed
With scarlet berries peepitig through
Where wild grapes hang of purple hue,
And fiery-fingere- d, ivy clings,
While milK-wet- d flata on dony

wings.
The crickets chirp and insects hum,
For glorious autumn now has come.

Wby He Quit.

Senator Aldrlch u.cd to fce shaved

by a colored barber of the name oi
Dickson whenever he went to Boston.
One morning be opened a conversa
tion by saving : "I believe you are a
member of ibe African church In
street "

"No, pah ; not at all, sab," was the
reply made with much dignity.

"Ah, I thought you were when I
was here last."

"But not this yeh, sab."
Ah, have you resigned?"
"Well, sah, it was dl3 way : I jined

lat church en goorl faith and tbe fnst

yeah I give ten dollars toMs the stated

gospel, en all the church people calls
5 'Brudder Dickson De second

yeah ma bizness fell off, an I give five

dollaiK ; an all de church people dey
call me 'Misr Dickson.' Dj dia
r. zzer hurt you, pah?"

"Not at nil ; it is very easy."
"Thank vou, sah ; weP, dthird yeah

I feel eo pohly dat I don't give nutbln'
'tall fur preacbin en all de church

people dey pass me by en say 'dat old

nigger Dickson.' Atierdat I quit 'em."
New York Press.

Another Distinguished Tar Heel.

Charlotte Chronicle.

Everybody has been struck by the

large number of native Tar Heels wbo
leave North Carolina and make names

'or themsslves in other States. They
are to be found in every State and Ter

ritory, and nearly every town aud city
of any. importance in tbe unitea
States, and eome of them have gone to

foreign lands and achieved fame and
. .W A .1mS k

success, it teems ma annua

bedy wbo has done anything of impor-

tance either weut from North Carolina
or -- descended irom onu
tock. A gentleman who is compiling

a list of famous North Carolinians in

other States says he bad added to the
roll the name of one of the m8t pro-

gressive young business men on tbe
Pacific slope in the person of Mr. Sam
uel Hill, of Seattle. Wash. Mr. Hill

eft North Carolina When quite young
and was educated at Harvard College.
Afterwards be married a daughter of

the president of the Great Northern
railroad and became an expert in trans

portation business through extensive

service on the Great Nortbern. mr.
Hill was employed by tbe French gov-

ernment to make an exhaustive report
of the Trans-Siberia- n railroad, being
the first American to traverse that

great line. He has traveled much in
tbe Orient.

'ss -- r

THE SALVE THAT HEALS

without leaving a scar Is DeWitt's.
Tbe name Witch Hazel is applied to
many salves bat DeWitt's Witch Ha-

zel Salve is the only Witch Hazel She
made that contains the pure, unadul-
terated witch hazel. If any other
Witch Hazel Salve is offered yon It is
a counterfeit. E. C. PeWltt invented
Witch Hzl Salve and DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best salve in tbe
world for cut, burns, bruises, tetter or
blind, bleeding, itching or protruding
piles. 8old by E. T. Whitehead A Co

"I can't understand how Mrs. Smiley
can waste so much time on her pet

dog."
Woll. von would if vou had ever

met ber husband." Chicago Inter
Ocean.

BROKE INTO HI3 HOUSE

8. Ii Qui ii, f CHvendih, Vt ,

was rubbed m hi-- c"Momary health hy
("Invasion i enronic wwihiwp.
When Pr. King' Sew Lfi:e nus rm.Ke

hoiiM. hi trtMible wan arreet
how he la eutiretv eared. TneC

enaranfeel o eare. , "- - at fc. J.
' Whitehead & CVa drug store,

Timely Talk About Character
Building--Formi- ng Habits

Which liar or Uaie For the
Better Things of Life,

Winston-Sale- m Journal.
Listen, children ! You have had

your first week of school this years
Your slates are still clean and you may
be puzzling your troubled little bead.

er the marks that you should make
on them, and it is right that you
should puzzle over that, for it means a

great deal to you before the year is
out. The marks can often.be rubbed
out, but sometimes when your pencil
is a little gritty on the point, before
you notice it you have made a mark
that has cut into the surface of the
slate. So at the end of the year your
slate will show a variety of marks, this
way and that, all over Its surface, no
matter how jou may rub it and scrub
t.

That is a great deol the way with
what we call character building. The
character is so complicated that It is
hard to describe. Habit has a large

part in it the force that makes you
tike a certain side of the street when

you go to ecnooi ; tunc maaes juu
wind your top in a particuhr way;
that causes you to carry your doll,
maybe head down, day after day ; that
may lead you to be about two minutes
late at schcol in the morning.

How easy it is to fall into a habit!
You know that now, but as years pass
you will know it better, and the mark

the habit grit in your pencil will make
will grow deeper and deeper, so look

out for a habit ! Be sure that your
fcabits are the kind that will make a

decent looking mark on your life

Mate, tor the mark may be one that
will never rub out.

Make it a habit to be on time the
tardy habit would make an ugly mark.
Make it a habit to be cheerful thegu
or the boy that is always whining and

ready to cry or get angry will haye a

poor looking slate when the school ot

ife is over. Be unselfish. Think
of the golden rule your motner
has taught vou ao well,
ait towards others as you want them to

a st toward you. It is awfully easy to

get into the habit ot being selfish and

there is nothing that will make your
look worse.

Work ! work till you get tired you
will sleep better. If idleness ever be

comes a habit you cannot get rid of it,
you might as well get off the earth

That doesn't mean no play, for play is

part of the work of life. But It meant
that a habit of s'tting around and do

ing nothing will ruin you. Be truth-

ful not only in the words you say but
lo the way you say them. Tnere are

Ijts more waysol telling lies than by

by mere words, and your conscience
will tell you what that means. No

one has much use for a boy or girl
that lies.

Dont be slow ! Learn to do things
quickly, and it will soon he a habit,
bat remember that you should take
lime to do them right. Don't be... .a. XI

"smart. " There is nothing mat win
make people dislike you quicker. Don't

be loud unless there is mighty good

reason. The boy who could'nt whoop
it up when his ball team is winning
isn't worth much. But there are time;'
and places for such exercises

There are lots more dan ts and do s,

but there is one thing that will help

you always to get along well and grow

to be manly men and womanly women

Do you want to hear it? Remember

vonr mother. Live so that she will be
'

proud of you, and. don't be backward
in asking her advice. Then n you ai

ways remember that you are making
mark verv dav on that character
fllate. vou will likely have it very
clean looking when the last day comes
A A nl nnnrnB. VOU Want it to be
iiuvi v ww j r

clean.

A PERFECT, PAINLESS PILL

u thn one that will cleanse the system
ui ihs liver to action, remove the bile
.w ih enmolection. cure headache
.nri ivn eood taste In the month
Th famnna little oills for doing such
work pleasantly and effectually are De-Witt- 's

Little Early Risers. Bob Moore,
t TtavAttA. Ind . savs: "All other

nUlal have used gripe and sicken
while DeWitt's Little Early Risers are

a;ni nArfAAt." For sale dv Xj. i1 111 I? J -
Whitehead & Co.

New York is to have a building 40

feet long, 26 feet wide and 17 stories

high.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup has
been used tor sixty years by millions of
mnthAra tor theh children while teeth- -

miih norfect anccesft. It POOlbea

th' child, softens the sums, alias al

liain, cures wind colic, and is tbe best
a .. a-- It will relieve

utber

. Wonuui's BeneToIent Association oft

Chicago.
Mrs. Henrietta A. S. Marsh, Pmsfdenf

Woman' Benevolent Asttfclation, of
tar Jackson Park Terrace, Woodlawnr
Chicago, 111., says i

UI suffered with la grippe for seven
weeks and nothing helped me wttil 1

tried Peruna, I felt at once that I hail
at last secured the right medicine and
kept steadily improving. Within thn-t- f

weeks I was folly restored." Henrietta
A. S Marsh.
ndopondent Order of Good Templars, c

Washington.
Mrs. T. W. Collins, Troitoissw I. O. .

T., of Everett, Wash., has uae4 the grcaf
catarrhal tonic, Peruna, for an ftcsra

ated case of dyspepsia. She writes 1

After having a-- severe attack of If
grippe, 1 also suffered with dyspepsia.
After taking Poruna I could cat my reg-
ular meals with relish, my system wa
built up, my health returned, and I
have remained in excellent strength and

vigor now for over a year." Mrs. E
W. Collins.

If you do not derive prompt and saUsr

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you hie valuable adV

vIoa
Address Dr. Hartman, President ot

(he Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O

norfollt, Uirainia.
THE FOLLOWING RBLIABLE BUSlHBfl

HOUSES SOLICIT YOUR TRADE.

SUUivYvoti.

8. O. TURNER & SON,
M A Krr rArrrcwKWR or

STENCILS, RUBBER A STEEL STAMPS, SEA! S
& BRASS CHECKS- -

PRINTERS
Sll VEH, NICKLE, COPPER A. BRAS3 PLATERS-BRONZIN-

OXiDlZING, PADS, PATERS, tC-2-

Campbells Wliuif, West Si-'o- f Keiry,
NORFOLK, VA.

repair or remodel snv kln-- f boilillojt? "
I forour FREE CATALOGUE ""'J-o-

oalMlnc materials.hsrdware.msntels.tjti

FRANK T. CLARK CO.. Ltd.,
asssswEitablished 187V. nunrwi- -

4
sXaAsiV,:

.UPFQ are known everywhere!
baby's to grand parent!

NORFOLK STORE. 332 Main St.

SAMUEL C. PHILLIPS
NUITES "VOUR TRADE

- for

nrnlturo, CarpetBi Ac
Lowest I'rirefl Juarnntccd.

' -- 337 Church St., NORFOLK, VA.

Baool Paint...
Ok most econoaleal DsuDle.

Write for Descriptive Booklet
Sent Post Free.

JENKINS PAINT ft OIL CO.,
NORFOLK. VA.

SOREY & BAUM,
Tailors & Furnishers,

333 Main Street,
ORFOLK. - VIRGINIA.

O. E. D. BARRON,
vt "&ta S&ae KUa

Who SELLS.
No matter where located,

re Have Rare Bargains for Investors.
"MItWs 3t YarUevAavt.

1 GRAN BY ST.. NORFOLK. VA.

Don't Forget to Xlsait
FABERi

Tiio Ilitogrs.plier,When Ton go to Norfolk,
100 ORANBY ST., OPP. MONTICELLO HOTEL

Take this card and get two extra Pho-
tos per dozen.

DO YOU NEED CLASSES?

ere GLASS and SPECTACLE BAtCHS.

53 ORANBY STREET, NORFOLK. VS

Fine Farm for sale.
260 acres five miles from Halifax-an- d

seven miles from Fnfield.
farm open land, 2o acres well tlmnerea,
and 100 acres of fine tobacco land.
Good buildings, small orchard ana ex-fc.'l"- nt

water. Terms : One third cash

tjc Hnceln one, two, three and
lour years.

1'i'ee m-i- d known on application.
UlLUABDA HOUSE.

"Charles Proteus Steinmetz, the
foremost expert in applied electricity

f this country, and therefore of the
world."

From out of the bank of seats there
arose dwarfish, misshapen figure, a

liny man, humpbacked, bis face peer

ing out between his shoulders.his black

hair bristling all on ...end. He bowed,

pmiling, and with the dignity of the
other, took bis seat.

The applaaee that followed
.

shook
I a

the Vast concourse. .very one leu
the meaning of tue Dest ea non r.

Every one thought of electricity the

greatest factor of this tcientific age ; of

telegraphs, trolly cars, electric lights,
of the lightning serving for men ; elec

tricity, king of sciences ; and this tiny
... n I.U Skota.man, "nan maaa ui,

epeare's Richard, king of magic.
"The foremost expert in applied eiec-ricit- y

in all the world" spoke then and

there a wordless oration. Take good

cheer, boys cast down with misshapen
bodies, of features, boys
who pine over appearances that tney

fin would change, Take good cheer.

It is deeds not looks that count.

College Women for Mothers.

Woman's Home Companion.

It is a matter of observation that of

ten the college woman makes the best

mother. She may not be the happiest
mrl of her mother's flock, the most

popular belle in society, or the most

domestic or adequate bride, nui wnen

she has children all the inherited lore

of motherhood, supplemented by
trained, disciplined mind familiar with

facts, are hers.
The college woman does not stupefy

her infant with drugs nor bind it with

bands of iron-thread- ed linen, nor feed

it with pork-fa- t or sugar, nor dose it
ith herb tea. nor dress it hke a doll,

nor "show it off" to strangers, the
studies the individual child, and all of

the lore ot herl' salad days" becomes
mother-lov-e. As her

LlP.llDUw
children grow older the college woman

travels on with them exultantly, find
; mn, fnvfl with everv year, and
lug " J J - -

erowing young in heart and sympa
thies as time goes oy. And you may oe

sure her girls will all be college girls,

and her boys all college boys, unless

there are some who are better without
such training, in which case she will

know enough not to force the wrong
educational experiances upon unwill-

ing or unappreciative learners.

QUESTION ANSWERED,

Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the civ-

ilized world. Your mothers and

grandmothers never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-

iousness. Doctors were scarce, and

they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermen-

tation of undigested food, regulate the
action of the liver, stimulate the ner-

vous and organic action of the svteno,
and that w all they ton when
dull and bad with be.tdchr8 aud other

; ..k v.m on iv neea a ww atn--v

i auueos -

CAPUDIR1IK
I ffwa BBS) f Also see sickness andCUKba Travelers Nausea. dis--

ALL HEADACHES b

effect on brain or Lev i 10c, 25c and 50c a bottle. -

(.Lutein.) va

PROFESSIONAL.

A. C. LIVERMON,

Dentist.
OKFicE-Ov- er Mew Whithead Building
O.'Iice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
o' clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

R. J. P. WIMBEBLE.D

OFFICE BEICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

K. II. SMITH. STUART H. SMITH

gJHTH & SMITH,

A TTORNEYS-- A TLA W.
Htaten Bld'g. over Tyler & Outterbridge

Scotland Neok.N. C.

A. DUNN,
W,

.1 TT 0RNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. 0.

Practices wherever his services are
e'juired.

DWARD L. TRAVIb,E

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

WHoney Loaned on Farm Lands.

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

CHAS M' WALSH

Sts&a Mirth d Granite

1 WORKS,

Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.
s&saaSllwaT'

Mo-- orients, Tombs, Cemetery Curb
injj, &c. All work strictly first-clas-s

and at Lowest Prices.

I ALSO FURNISH IRON

FENCING, VASES, &C. f r rv
Designs sent to any address free. In

writing for them please give age of de

eas3i and li mifc as to price.
I Prenav Freiehton all Work

Compare our Work ith that
our Competlto

Easy to Bark.

A dog hitched to a lawn'mower stop-

ped pulling to bark at a passer-by-
.

The boy who was guiding the mower

eaid : "Don't mind the dog ; he's just

barking lor an excuse to rest. It is

easier to bark than pull this machine.

It is easier to be critical than cor-

rect ; easier to bark than work ; easier

to hinder than it is to help ; easier to

destroy reputation than construct

character. Fault-findin- g is as danger-

ous as it is easy. Anybody can grum-

ble, criticise, or censure, but it takes

- taoul to go on working faith- -
. i tn

fully and loyingiy, ana w shuwh.
it all, as Jesus did.

DIETING INVITES DISEASE.

and indigestion itdyspepsiaTo cure
to live on milknecessaryia no longer

Starvation produces such
whole systern be--

weakness that the
- nv to disease. Kodol

oomes an rj the stomach
Dyspepsia Cure enables

.j,,tive organs to digest and as

similate all of the wholesome food that

scares to eat, and is a never faihng
, . indhrestion, Dyspepsia and an

Lmach troubles. Kodol digests what
tha gtomach sweet.

S by E T. Whitehead & Co.

False Hair In Elizabeth's Time,

Queen Elizabeth had eighty wigs in
her collection, and her cousin, Mary,

queen of Scots, "had as many as ahun-dred,-"

and among the Incongruous pre
sents made her whuVconfined a prison- -

nr in cioomv Lochleven. previous to

her being beheaded, wigs were nuraer
ous. Gentlemen who particularly
wished to please their ladjrfriends pre
sented them with wigs of the latest
shade ol hair and newest style of coif--

furlng. Fancy a gentleman of today

presenting his sweetheart the last idea

In back hair.

TEACHERS' INTERSTATE EXAM
INATION COURSE.

Teachers wishing to prepare for ex

aminations should write, at once, to

Prof. J. L. Graham, L. L. D., 152-1-54

Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.,
for particulars concerning his special
Teachers' Examination Course.

This course is taught by mail, and

nrAnarea teachers for examination in
every State in the Union- - Leading
educators pronounce it the best course
ever offered to th? teaching profession,
and all teachers wishing to advance in
their profession should immediately
avail themselves of it. Enclose stamp
for reply.
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serious the matter with -c- an - . iJtle. Be
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ed and
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